A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
secretary and right-hand man. When Somerset was imprisc
Cecil went to prison with him, but he was soon released,
after Somerset's abject surrender—throwing himself on
mercy of Warwick and sacrificing great masses of the fortiW lie
had accumulated—Cecil ratted to the new power and was m\ai
Secretary to the Council. He was necessary to Warwick tand
the others because he alone knew all about Somerset's affairs.
At the same time, now that he was Secretary to the Council he
would know all about Warwick's affairs and those of the rest.
Having thus become possessed of all the secrets of the con-
spirators, as he was already possessed of all the secrets of
Somerset, he was indispensable—and henceforward he gets
richer and richer. Soon Warwick, in his turn, took the royal
title of Duke, calling himself Northumberland, which title is
not to be confused with that of the Percies, Earls of Northumber-
land and at the moment under attainder for their share in the
earlier rebellion against Cromwell. Indeed, it was the note of
the whole Tudor time to get rid as much as possible of the old
families, their place being taken by the new Reformation
fortunes.
Cecil betrays Somerset. The new great step in the rise
of William Cecil was due to his betrayal of his former master,
Somerset, who had put all his secrets into Cecil's hands. *The
new Protector, Warwick, did not feel safe so long as the old
Protector, Somerset, was alive, in spite of the latter's complete
submission, and when it was proposed to put that old Protector
to death the unfortunate man appealed to Cecil, now Secretary
of the Council, to save him. When Cecil answered that he
only hoped the accusations against him were not true, Somerset
knew that the end had come. He was put to death in January
2552, and Cecil, as Secretary to the Council, was the moving
spirit in all that followed. *#
The time was now thought ripe for completing the religiotis
reformation, desperately unpopular though it was. The
slaughter and execution which had followed on the suppression
of the popular risings made Cranmer and the Government now
feel safe, and a second Prayer Book was devised, quite different
from the first, wholy transforming the Liturgy and destroying
the last traditions of the Mass. Cranmer had used for the
production of this Prayer Book a quantity of his foreign friends—
tte Pole Lasco, the Alsatian Bucer, the Italian Vermigli, the
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